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L. S. Edgcomb has bought a new

shingling the £>aptist church.

Expert Workmen on Gasoline and Steamer Cars

Some of the Little Stories that the

FULL LINE OF

Enterprise Has Heard

Sundries, Gasoline, Oils, Etc.
AGrEJjNt'T' FOR

WHITE, FORD, REO, OVERLAND
Automobiles to Rent by the Hour, Day or Month
Open Day and Night. Telephone connection.

At the Corset Shop

Mrs. L. R. Pineo of Lawrence, Mass.,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. C. E- Wells.
There is a special meeting of Myrtle
Company, U. R. this, Wednesday eve
ning.

Buy an apron at Hay’s.

Warning

Pear trees are in bloom.
Fine weather for ploughing.
Miss Kate Lord is out again after her
illness.

Edwin Garvin, who has been ill, is
G.j E. Cousens has had his store
about
again.
paintedand other improvements made.
Arthur Chase has accepted a position
A couple of musicians pleased the with Ray Wormwood,
people about town today with their
Messrs Curtis and Edwards are tak
musjc.
ing a day off fishing.
Woodbury Hall has recently pur
Miss Ids M. Downs of Sanford spent
chased a pair of fine grey horses of Au
Sunday with friends here.
burn parties.

The management of Hope Cemetery
wish us to state that the Cemetery is
not intended for a highway for boys to
go to and from school, nor for other
purposes of that sort.
Also the avenues and paths are in
tended to drive and walk on, not the
lots and over the grass and. graves.
Any stealing of flowers, or vases,
throwing of stones, or mutilating of
gravestones or lots will be prosecuted
(and the law is very strict regarding
Cemeteries.)
The above is intended for a warning
to parties already known to the officers
of the Cemetery, and had best be
heeded.
The public is welcome at all times,
reasonable care only being requested.

Vj|

Rummage Sale

Mrs. Augusta, Clough 'is critically sll
Hon 8. T. Fuller is away on a busiThe rummage Sale given under the
at her home on Fletcher street and is ness trip for ten or twelve days.
auspices of the Kennebunk Festival
being cared for by Mrs. Goodwin of
Chorus was a great success in every
Lyman.
Mrs. Mary Moody has returned from way and there were many nice articles
Mrs. Patrick Rice, who has been a delightful visit with friends.
quickly disposed of.
\
quite ill at her home on Green street,
Long before one o’clock there was
It is estimated tnat two thousand a crowd waiting in front of the store
is now considered dangerously so. She
Captain George W. Bunker has re
cats perished in the Chelsea fire.
No Hooks, no Tapes, no Buttons, no Opening. Fits like a glove. Come and
is over 86 years of age.
where the goods were displayed.
turned to his home in Portland after a
Everyone had spotted some article
See the New NEflO Back-Resting Corset.
Mr. Darvill is shipping a large lot of
pleasant visit with his daughter, Mrs.
All members of the Relief Corps who
and some were fortunate enough to
his
milk
bread
to
parties
in
Sanford.
F. C. Lord.
intend‘to attend church Sunday morn*
procure what they wished. Some $
ing are requested to meet at the G. A.
C. H. Webber, the gram man,
Mrs. J. S. Barker has retureed home will be added to the treasury from this
announces that his place of business R. hall at quarter past ten..
af
ter spending some time in Washing sale.
Under Hotel Thacher Block, 177 Main Street,
BIDDEFORD, ME,
will be closed Memorial Day. Custo
Workmen are setting one hundred ton.
The Webhannet Club
mers take notice.
feet of curbing in front of the Wise es
We have failed to receive a number
tate
and
the
Old
Corner
Grocery.
A
A large number of automobiles are
of letters from our correspondents^this
Last Monday afternoon the annual
is our best recom passing through town daily and it now concrete sidewalk, we understand, will week.
business meeting of the Webhannet
be put in.
looks
as
if
the
summer
season
was
mendation. If you
Messrs Cluff and Hanscomb had a •Club was held with Mrs. George E.
really under way.
need any
Wm. P. Allison still remains very ill squabble at the Landing Saturday Cousens. The club decided to take up
Last Friday was Arbor Day and the at his home on Storer street. His son,
English History next year. The fol
night.
same was generally observed here. Wesley of Philadelphia, was at home
: : : : Interior or Exterior : : : :
lowing officers were elected:
The schools were closed out of respect recently to see his father and is expect
The editor of the enterprise spent
President—Mrs. A. M. Thomas.
to Miss Drawbridge.
Saturday and Sunday with friends in
ed again in a few days.
Vice President—Mrs. J. T. Sayward.
Auburn.
of any kind, FURNITURE RE-FINISHED, or, in fact, any
Sec. and Treas—Miss Florence Hewitt
Three cows belonging to Alvah Smith
Nine delegates from Salus lodge will
ARTISTIC WORK done, call and talk it over or write to
Program Com—Miss Annie Waldron,
were killed last week on account of
Hot steamed brown bread can be had
being diseased. The reat of the herd attend the district lodge session held at the home bakery Saturday, £som44 Miss Florence Hewitt, Miss Alice H.
at Biddeford Pool today. They will go to 6 p. m.
Lock.
were up to the standardto Biddeford by trolley and from there
' KENNEBUNK, J1AINE
The many friends of Mrs. C. W. Good- will be conveyed in barges to the Pool.
R. W. Parsons and N. LjU^hompson
Notice
nowj^vill- be glad to know that she is
are taking a fishing trip ite the eastern
* Formerly Littlefield & Kollock.
getting along remarkably well from
Fred Hanna, who has been employed part of the state.
The partnership existing between
the accident recently sustained.
at the Opera House ever since the mov
Littlefield and Kollcok has been dis
Foster in his weather predictions,' solved, and Mr. Walter C. Littlefield
Edward Littlefield, who has been in ing pictures begun here, has accepted
the Maine General Hospital in Port a position with the Lewis Stock Com says that there will be no real hot sum will conduct the business as heretofore.
land for the past three weeks returned pany and Tristram Goodwin has taken mer days until June.
his place.
home last Thursday much improved.
Hon. R. W.\Lord, Mrs. Sarah Cram
Base Ball
Telephone 397
31 Market Street
Myrtle Company, U. R. will do escort
Edward Griffin, who has been singing and son Robert, returned last week
FREE ALTERATIONS
duty Memorial afternoon for/Webster in the eastern part of the state for sev from their southern trip.'
Kenriebunk High was defeated for
Post, G. A. R. in this village. They eral months, has returned here and has
Mrs. Watkins and son Albert of New the second time by the Biddeford High
will go to Saco in the forenoon and been engaged by the managers of the ton Highlands are with Miss Helen last Friday afternoon at Counter Works
participate in the parade there.
Opera House to sing the illustrated Richards for a short stay.
field by the score of 7 to 6. The game
was very close, the score being in favor
Last Sunday morning Wawa Tribe songs. Mr. Griffin has many friends
here
who
are
pleased
to
know
that
he
of
Kennebunk until the eighth inning.
Mrs.
J.
R.
Pollard
and
Mrs.
B.
A.
of this village, attended services at the
will again favor the public with his Smith are attending the district con Rand pitched the first seven innings
Baptist
church
in
Kennebunkport.
of up-to-date Women’s, Misses’ and Juniors’
vention of Good Templars at Biddeford and held the heavy batters of Bidde
They went on the 9.05 car and there music
ford down to a few scattered hits,
Pool
today.
was a large lot of members present.
W. B. Getchell, state engineer of
Coombs took Band’s place in the
June 14 is Flag Day and Monday Augusta was in town last week and
Among those who attended the grand eighth.
June 15, the celebration of the Stars surveyed the lower end of Main street lodge of Pythian Sisterhood in Port-' .The lineup:
and Stripes will take place. It is ear preparatory to the extension of the land was Mrs. Charles Perkins.
ab h r sb po a e
K. H. S.
Bought at 6o cents on the dollar, will be placed
nestly hoped that much interest will state road which was commenced last
5 3 1 1
Coombs, s s and p
0 2 1
On Sale Saturday, 7V\eiy 23
A number from here are attending Stroeach, r f
be shown in the observance of the day. year. It will be necessary to change
5 0 0 0
10 0
'the
meeting of the Pythian Sisterhood Butland, c
4
2
1
1
5
0 0
Tomorrow, Thursday evening, occurs the grade in some places to allow for a in Portland today, Wednesday.
Suits are from $5.00 up to $aO.OO.
4
2
2
1
Huff,
c
f
2
0 0
proper
crown
to
the
road
and
the
At

the regular meeting of the Woman’s
4 0 1 0
Waterhouse, 2nd
0 3 1
Skirts, $Lo8 up to $10.00
Relief Corps, and it is earnestly hoped lantic Shore Line will also be obliged
The York County Convention of the Kelley, 3d
4 2 1 1
2 6 1
that all members will be present as to raise their track.
Coats, $3.00 upto ,$15.00.
W. C. T. U. will be held in Eliot, June Rand, p & ss
4 2 0 0
2 3 1
this is the last meeting before Memori
Waists, 5OC np'to $10.00.
4 2 0 0 15 1 0
Last Monday afternoon the drinking 3. A number from here will attend. Green, 1st
al Day.
4 2 0 0
Eaton 1 f
0 0 0
fountain in the upper end of the town,
A saving of one-third to one-half of the real value
Mrs. Mildred T. Henderson, daughter which was erected a few years ago by
Mrs. G. A. Roberts of this village
38 15 6 4 2714 4
Total
'
of William P. Adams of this village, the ladies’ Wednesday club, was com and her sister, Mrs. Amanda Goodwin
ab h r sb po a e
died at her home in Rochester, N. H., pletely demolished by the pole of the of Alfred left today for a week’s visit B. H. S.
Tartre 3d
5 11 1
110
last week, and was brought here for team owned by concrete Contractor in Boston.
Portsmouth, IN. H.
1
Sullivan,
p
5
11
0
8 0
burial Thursday, Her age was 19 years Howard of Rochester coming in con
5
3
2
2
8
0 0
Bryant,
c
The Only Special Cloak Store in the City
and 10 months.
tact with the base. The column sup Today is the anniversary of the sign Chick, 1 f
1
5
11
2
0 0
Rev. F. L. Cann will deliver the Me porting the lights were broken at the ing of the Mecklenbury Declaration of Gould, 1st
1
5
11
9
2
0
mortal sermon in tile Baptist church base and the whole thing fell over on Independence and is a legal holiday, Yates, s s
5 0 0 0
2 0 0
in
North
Carolina.
next Sunday. The members of the the cenntennial plot.
Fields, r f
4 2 1 0
10 0
Webster Post, G. A. R., will meet at
Libbéy,
2nd
4
10
0
4
2 2
Paul Vasil, the up-town fruit mer
Last Monday afternoon, on the
their hall at 10 a. m. to escort the mem
4 0 0 1
Webster, cf
0 0 0
chant
has
commenced
to
drive
[a
team
bers of the Relief Corps to the church. Leatherboard field, some thirty sports
men were highly entertained by Wm. this week and is meeting with a good
Total
4210 7 7 27 8 2
Mixed carload Light Drivers to Heavy Draft Horses. These horses must be VOlive Rebekah Lodge held their reg F. Hill, who is a traveling salesman of share of patronage.
The score bv innings:
ular session last Saturday evening,
’ sold. ^Take electrics at B. & M. Depot for Riverside Farm, Kennebunk, Me.
B. H. S.
1000000 4 2 Total 7
the Union Metallic Cartridge Company
after which there was a swap party,
Mr. and Mrs- Archibald Finlayson K. H. S.
6
and the Remington Arms Company.
0102100 0 2
rop s each member having a package for this A wonderful demonstration of expert and two children wil( arrive Friday of
purpose. The evening was both a
Mrs.
shooting was given. A small rifle ball this week for a visit with
profitable and pleasant one for those
Will Pass Through Here
Finlayson
’
s
father,
Hon.
R.
W.
Lord.
hit an object no larger than a pea bean
who
attended.
AT THE STORE OF
while eggs were thrown up and hit
One of the best minstrel entertain
The Glidden tourists are to pass
Messrs Littlefield & Kollock, who with the same weapon.
sports
have recently dissolved partnership men in town are enthusiastic over this ments ever given intown will be put on through Kennebunk and other places
the boards Xt the Mousam Opera House in York county while on their 1,600
have done a lot of interior and exterior crack marksman.
can'be found a large and varied assortment of articles needed by'the
some evening next week and the prices mile tri]S during the coming summer.
painting of the residences of Hartley
housewife or' mechanic. His stock of goods includes a full line of
Lord, R. W. Lord and William Little
Last Wednesday evening a number will be popular. Watch for particulars Their passage through here will be the
most interesting and important event
field William Barry, William Titcomb of people from this village attended
Kennebunk is entitled to three dele of the kind that this village has ever
and Dr. F. M. Ross has had a lot of “Ye Greate Concerto,” given at the
interior work done.
Farmer’s Club Hall Town House, gates, Kennebunkport two, and Wells, seen. It is expected that from 75 to
Kennebunkport,
under the auspices of three at the Democratic state conven 100 cars will take part in the event and
As there will be a number of visiting
AND CANNED GOODS
Knightsand Sons of Veterans, Jessie the Farmer’s Club. Those attending tion, which will be hejd in Bangor they are to pass through this section
more than repaid. Every number July 15. There are 67 allowed for York of the country on July 18, the ninth
Fresh Fruits in their season, Cigars and
BOOTS
PAINTS, Webster Relief Corps will furnish a felt
Tobacco, Confectionery, Stationery
day of the tour. The day’s run will be
was
well rendered and heartily encored County.
supper on the afternoon of Memorial
and School Supplies, Whitte
from Boston to Poland Spring, the
The
hall
was
filled
to
its
utmost
capa

Day,
and
contributions
of
food
are
SHOES
VARNISHES
more’s Dressings of all kinds,
Mrs. Sarah Cram will open her house route from Boston including Cambridge
asked forthat occasion. Slates will be city. The costumes were certainly
MEDICINES,
NAILS left at the post office, at the store of most ancient and the managers deserve on Dane street, next Friday, when Miss Somerville, Revere, Newburyport,
RUBBERS.
Kittery, Kennebunk;
Littlefield & Webber and at R. C. great credit, Mr. Edgar Spears being Gordon of Massachusetts will address Portsmouth,
in fact, almost anything you ask for or need can be found here,
Wormwood’s. If people will mark the one of themwas untiring in his efforts, the ladies connected with the W. C. T. Biddeford, Saco and Portland. The
DZ^VILL’S HOME COOKING
Agent for
on Sale
ATLANTIC SHORE LINE R.R. and EXPRESS dishes the food is sent in, care w®l be which /were crowned with success. U.. and any person interested in the pathfinders are now going over the
taken to have them returned to the The proceeds are to go towards paint cause of temperance will be cordially road and mapping out the tour. It is
Remember the Place,
owners. If those contributing food ing the hall and there will be a good welcomed. Miss Gordon has had a the intention of the managers to have
will kindly put their names on the amount, added to the treasury for this wide experience in temperance work the tourists make anjj.yprage run each
uight a trilley trip biles,
I and^ a good spe?’ 0 slates, a team will be sent about noon purpose.
or, George D. I w (
X
tlectual inferior? and a fine banquet
-Portsmouth Times. view. All had a delii \ .1

Celebrated Novent Petticoat

I

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

Everybody who has the price owns
All those donating flowers for Memo
Tax payers will be glad to know that
an
automobile now-a-days.
the rate has decreased from $17.60 to rial Day will please leave them at the
Mr. William Ricker, who recently
G. A. R. Hall in the morning.
$16.20.
broke his arm is about some.
John Goodwin will run a meat cart to
W. P. Hughes and Mrs. Davis of Sa
lem, Mass., are , spending a few days in the beach this season. He has purchas
Elliot Rogers and family are at their
ed a fine horse to use in his business.
town.
cottage at Kennebunk Beach.

Mrs. Herbert Brigham and Mrs. Wal
/VI iY |Y PI
Embodying every dictate of style, producing the long, ter Dane were among those who visited
1T1.Vf Lz L*
s]ender, graceful lines, the trim effects demanded Portland Monday.
\by the present modes, The careful and correct FIGURE STUDY which is
given each patron has been the great factor in the success attained by this
Miss Amy E. Clark has returned
, Corset Shop. I am showing a nice line of the
from a four weeks’ visit with friends
in Haverhill, Mass.

J
*!

PRICE 3 CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.
horse recently.
AFFAIRS IN
The weather has pleased everyone
the past few days.'
KENNEBUNK Carpenters .have about finished

Wilson's Garage

To Be Successful You
‘ Must Advertise

------------------------------ —-------------------------------------

KENNEBUNK. MAINE. HAY 20, 1908

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

J
a

h

niSS JOSEPHINE T. SHEA,

DECORATING, PAPER HANGING, CEILING WORK

WALTER C.

LITTLEFIELD,

SIEGEL’S STORE

$5000 WORTH

Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists

I

SEIGEL’S STORE, 31 MARKET ST

HORSES For Sa'e
J.<(). DuBOIS, P

’ .

R. L WEBBER, - West Kennebunk

CHOICE GROCERIES

R. L. WEBBER’S, West Kennebunk

s
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Kennebunk Enterprise
devoted to the general interests
OF YORK COUNTY
^■■■■aaHBaBBBaBaaBUHKaaiiaHsaEsaK

ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

Subscription, One Year, In Advance
Three Months,
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.

$1.00
.25

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.

WEDNESDAY,PIA Y 20,1908.

An Overworked Elocutionist

Farm, Field
arid Garden

MARBLE AND GRANITE
Large show room filled with
New designs of Single and Double
Tablets. The largest lot of Dou
ble Tablets ever shown in York
County.
/
It will pay you to see our stock
and get prioes before buying.
We use only first class marble.
TABLETS $18.00 and upwards.

THE PEACH.
Proper Pruning of the Top and Roots
at Planting Time.
By I* C. CORBETT.

In general. the peach is a stronger
Ind more rapid grower than1 the apple
pr the pear. For that reason it is plant
ed in fthe orchard at an earlier age
than, either., Yearling peach trees are
considered more satisfactory by orchardists than older trees. These young
plants are usually reduced to a single
stem or whip at planting time, the head
being formed from the shoots which
develop along the body of the tree dur
ing the first year of its growth, it is.

Once there was a little boy, whose name
was Robert Reece;
And every Friday afternoon he had to
speak a piece!
So many poems thus he learned that
soon he had a store
Of recitations in his head, and (still
kept learning more. .
And now this is what happened: he was
called upon one week,
And totally forgot the piece he was
about to speak!
His brain he cudgeled. Not a word re
mained within his head!]
And so he spoke at random, and this is
what he said:
“My Beautiful, My Beautiful, who
standest proudly by,
It was the schooner Hesperus—the
breaking waves dashed high!
Why is the Forum crowded? What
means this stir in Rome ?
Under a spreading chestnut tree there
PEACH TREES.
is no place like home!
[1. From the nursery. ; 2; Pruned for or
chard planting.]
When Freedom from her mountain
an easy matter to go over the newly
height cried, Twinkle, little star,
Shoot if you must this old gray head, planted tree and cut off such shoots as
are not desired.
King Henry of Nevarre!
Roll on, thou dark and deep blue cast- There will be a severe loss of root
area in removing the plant from the
led crag of Drachenfels,
My name is Norval, on the Grrampian nursery, depending upon the size and
age of the plant All mutilated or dead
Hills, ring out, wild1 bells!
roots should be removed, and in cutting
If you’re waking, call me early, to be, away roots it should be the aim to
dr not to be,
make the cut in such a manner that a
The curfew must not ring tonight! Oh, smooth, 'clean .surface is left, which,
, woodman, spare that tree!
when the tree >is placed in position,
Charge, Chester, charge! On, Stanley, Will Come in contact with the moist'
soil either of the sides or bottom of
on! And let who will be clever!
The boy stood on the burning „deck, the hole. With most of our ornamental
evergreen and deciduous trees as little
but I go on forever!”
root area should be cut away as is
His elocution was superb, his voice and practicable. Many of the fruit bearing
gestures fine;
plants, however, such as the apple,
His schoolmates all applauded as he pear, prach, plum and grape, will stand
finished the last line.
quite severe root pruning.
*‘I see it doesn’t matter,” Robert
Transplanting Forest Trees.
thought, “what words I say,”
So long as I declaim with oratorical When a seedling or transplant is
taken from the ground its roots should
display!”
•.
.
—Carolyn Wells, in St. Nicholas. Immediately be plunged into a <•' vessel
containing a mixture of earth and
water about as thick as cream. This
mixture is known as “puddle” and is
Official Programme
one of the most important requisites
for successful tree planting.
If seedlings are received from a dis
Headquarters
WeDster Post No 9, G. A. R. tance the trees should be .unpacked at
Kennebunk, May 30,1908 once and their roots should be dipped
Into a puddle. After this the trees
Special Order, No. 2.
should be “heeled in” according to the
The following programme will be following method until the time for
carried out by Webster Post, May • 30, planting in the. field:
Dig a trench deep enough to bury
1908:
¿Leave the Post room at 7 o’clock a. the roots and part of the stems. The
m. for Mount Pleasant Cemetery where
the graves of the Comrades will be dec*
orated; returning to the Post room
take teams to West Kennebunk, where
the services will be performed, thence
to the Landing and Emery Cemeteries
and perform our duty to out departed
Comrades, thence to Kennebunkport
for short parade and'dinner.
Return to Kennebunk as near one
o’clock p. m. as possible. Line will be
formed at 2.15 for short parade then to.
Mount Hope where the service will be
performed, then to Mrusam Opera
House and listen to an oration by Rev.
F. C. Norcross, after which return to
Po§trOom and*be dismissed. The Uni
formed Divisions K. of P. of Biddeford
HEELING IN YOUNG STOCK.
and Kennebuhk will’do escort duty in trench should run east and west, its
the afternoon.
south bank at a slope of about thirty
{ (All veterans whether members of thè degrees to the surface of the ground.
order|or not, are invited to take part A layer of trees should be placed in
with us in the ceremonies of the day. the trench on its .sloping side, the tops
iComrades and members of the W. R.U. toward the south. The roots and
will meet at the Post room at 10.15 stems should be covered with fresh
dug from the second treuch, in
o’clock Sunday, May 24, and attend earth
which a second layer of trees is put
services at the Baptist church by invi and covered in the same way. The
tation of the pastor.
digging of the parallel trenches is re
By command of Alfred H. Briggs, peated, and layers of trees are put in
Post Commander until all have been heeled in, as shown
Official,.
, Almon Littlefield, In the cut
Adjutant In the case of conifers care should
be taken , not to bury the foliage and
fcither to choose a shady place for the
Card of Thanks
young? trees or to construct a shade
aver them with brush or laths.—Gif
ford Pinchot
The Farmer’s Club, through its presi
dent, wish to express thanks to those
Injury From Spraying.
who gave their assistance, and thus Distinguish in spraying between va
made ! the Old Folks Concert such a rieties of the apple susceptible to spray
Injury from bordeaux mixture and
success.
____________
those resistant or less susceptible, ad
vises V. P. Hedrick. Among such sus
Moving Pictures.
ceptible varieties, which must be
¿prayed with great care, are Baldwin,
The-entertainment given at the Mou- Ben Davis, Gravenstein, Jonathan,
sam Opera House last Saturday night Rhode Island Greening, Twenty Ounce,
was a grand success. The four reels of Wagpner, Wealthy, yellow Newton1 and
pictures pleased a good sized audience, Yellow Transparent. Among those less
and the illustrated songs sung by Miss susceptible are Alexander, Esopus
Fall Pippin, Hubbardston,
Sadie Macdonald and Tristram Good- Bpitzenburg,
Northern Spy, Red Astrachan, Red
win were well received. There is a Canada, Rome. Roxbury, Tolman
good programme for this, Wednesday Sweet, Tompkins King and Yellow
Bellflower.
evening.

O. L. Allen
298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm and Main’St.

THE GREAT EASTERN

SOCIETIES.

Real Estate Agency

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifflniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiS

Home Office, Chesterville, Me

W. R. Cobps.' Meetings every other Thurs
We are Headquarters for Maine
day evening in G. A. R. Hall.
farms. Many with stock, crops and
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings heild every tools included. Write for ¡free catalog
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall.
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetingsheldtne
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel G. Austin Day,Mgr. Leroy C. Nason,Trcas
low^’ Hall.
York Lodge, No. 22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
full moon,each month. Murray Chapter meets First-class' music furnished for aU
Monday following full mOon. St. Amand Con,
occasions
mandery meets second Thursday each month.
Address
all
communications
to the
, Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
Manager, Kennebunk, Maine
every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
street.
WawaTribe. No, 19, ’I. O. R. M.: Meets
every Wednesday evening.
Iona Council, No. 17, D. of P., 1. p. R. M
Meets on every Monday sleep at the '8th run
N. Lachance, Proprietor
setting of the sun, in Red Men’s hall, Clark’s
Block, on Lower Main street.
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P. : Meets
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
Street.
• Earnest Lodge, No.'55, I. OuG. T.: Regul
109 Main and 4 Alfred Streets,
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
day 'evening at 7.30 o’clock. ,
BIDDEFORD, ME
Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meets
second and fourth Tuesday of the month' at
Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7.45 p. m.
Mousam Lodge, No. 26,1, o. O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at ddd Bellows hall, at
7.45 p. m.

COLONIAL ORCHESTRA

NUT SHELL CAFE

FRANK C. DENSMORE

Carriage and Sign Painter
Opposite Post Office,

WEST KENNEBUNK, MAINE.

Continuous from 1.30 to 5.00 and from
7.00 to 10.30 P. n.

Program changed Mon. Wed. and Friday

OPERA
HOUSE
Yates & Rtindle
Managers

The very best and newest pictures
shown in New England, Beautitu ¡Colored
Illustrated Songs

5c

Admission, Including Seat

5c

, Do not stand out On the sidewalk in the
cold waiting for a i car, step up into the
theatre if you have a half-hour to spare.
The cost is only 5cts and you will enjoy
the, show and be comfortable at the same
time.

Meals Served at all Hours
Quick Lunches

CARRIE M JONES

CHURCH SERVICES
Baptist Church. Main;street.
Sunday; 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
.30 a. m. Bible School.
6.15 p.jn. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p. m. ¿Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.30 p. m. Young People’s Meeting.
Wednesday: 7.30p. m. Praise, arid Prayer
I Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
month.
Unitarian Church. Main street.
REV. F. R. LEWIS.

10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday Schpol.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Congregational Church—Dane Street.

Sunday.

Millinery Parlors

204 Main St.

SACO, ME.

Spring
Sytlcs
the latest and best

REV. E. G. CROWDlS

FIRE!

Protection Uor the home, office, store,
automobile, power boat, or anything
that will burn !
The first few minutes count.
A fire Extinguisher at
hand may save your home.
I will be pleased to show you these popular makes ; the
“Conqueror” “Salvage,”, and “Alert,”,at prices that will surprise you.
FOR SALE BY

H, LITTLEFIELD, THE
KENNEBUNK, MAINE

YOUR SUMMER PRINTING
SHOULD BE DONE EARLY

ENTERPRISE PRESS

REV. F. C. NORCROSS

Sunday: 10.30a. m. Preaching Service.
■ 11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
Catholic Church. Storer Street

Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. in.
advent Christian Church :
Kennebunk Lower Village
Services every Sunday—
12.45 p. m. Sunday School.
’• 2.15 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching .Services

PUBLIC LIBRARY

KENNEBUNK

(Telephone 19)

Miss Éll A. Clarke, Librarian.
Open every afternoon and evening from
3 to 5 and 7 to 9. '

Mail Arrivals & Departures.
E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster

Thousands want Farms!
1
E. A. STROUT CO.
Largest dealers

39,000 MEN -------Every one of them in the market to
buy' a farm, wrote or called at our
offices during the past year. Your
farm would just suit some of them.
We can bring it to their attention
easily and quickly- through our
wonderfully Successful Selling Sys
tem.

DON CHAMBERLIN,

in

Farms
World.

in the

THOUSANDS
OF SALES

PROVE RIGHT METHODS.

No advance fee required. Im
proved listing blanks mailed FREE.

E. A. Strout Company
NEW YORK
ISO Nassau Street
BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA

294 Washington Street

York County Agent,

Lud Title Building

Kennebunk, Me

Apron Sale
A large lot of Home-Made Aprons, all sizes and prices,
made from the best American Prints and Ginghams.
Why spend yonr time making aprons when you can buy
them all ready to put on, at a trifie above the cost of material?

Mall closes for the West at 7.30,9.00 a. m.; 12.40
4.00 and 6.30 p. m.
Mall closes fer the East at 9.00,10.45 a. m.; 3.25
and 6.30 p.m.
Mails close for Kennebunkport 9,00 a. m.
,-6.3Qp. m.
'
Mail closes tor San ford 9.05 and 7.15 p. m. '
Mails open from the West at 7.15, 8.25,9.35 and
11.50 a. m.; 4.10 and 7.30 p. m.
Mails'open from the East at 8.25 and <9.55'a. m. ;
1410 and 4.30 p. m.
Mails open from Kennebunkport at 9.55 a. in.
and 4.30 p. m.
Mails open from Sariford at 9.10 a. m. arid 6.10
p. m.
Office Hours: 7.15 a. in. to 8.00 p. ffi

Fire Alarm 'System.
23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
25 York Street, near residence of .O. W. Clark
27 Cornier High and Cross Streets;
29 Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Road.
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
35 Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
41 Corner Summer and Park Streets.
43 Boston and Maine Station.
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
47 Leather Board
49 Corner Portland Street and Ross Road.
1 Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
oox with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
it, let it fly back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
'number.

School Signals.

Kennebunk,

Maine

Enterprise Press “ «s

in DRESS^GOODS

SPECIAL SALE
EVERY MONDAY
Samples of Goods

REV. F. C. NORCROSS, Pastor

Sunday Services: Preaching at 2 p. m.
Sunday School: 3:15 p. m.
Praise and Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
Week Night Services •
Epworth League Devotional Service Monday
7:30
Church Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, V :30
Class Meeting, Friday, 7:30
Strangers and those who have no church
home are cordially invited to any dr all of the
services.
Christian scientist.
Eoom 8, Boss Block, Main Street.
' Sunday Services at 10.30, a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
1
Mary Baker Eddy.
Reading Room open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.30
p. m.
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.

REV. J. O. CASAVANT.

That you niay have time for other important matters that
should claim your attention later on. Why not order your
work done NOW ? We feel we can please you.

MAIN STREET

Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
6.00 p. in. Young Peoples’ Endeavor
Meeting.
, 7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Wednesday: 4.00 p.m. Junior Endeavor
7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Episcopal Church
Portland Street

sent on application

Goodall Worsted
Company
Maine

Sanford

ice Cream
all flavors, but

Our Leader is
Strawberry
with Crushed Fruit. Sold in large
or small quantities at

Bowdoin’s
Pythian Block

Kennebunk,

-

Maine

TRY

ARV ILL’S '
ELIGIOOS <>
OUGHNUTS
It is cheaper to buy
Than it is to fry1,
When lard and sugar
Are $o high.

DarrilFs Home Bakery
Boston & Maine Railroad.
In Effect December 16, 1907
TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
For Dover, Exeter, Haverhilb Lawrence,
Lowell and Boston, f7^0r *9.37 a. m.; *12.58,
§4.18, 14,20, *6.36 p. m.
North Berwick and Somersworth, 17.50, J9.37
a. m., *112.58, ¡4.20, *6.06, p. m.
Kennebunkport, fS.25, |9.40, a. m., fll.15,11.05,
f4.25, |7.00 p. m.
Biddeford, Saco, Old Orchard, Portland,
f7.14, fll-12, §11.42 a. m., fl.15, *3.44, ¡6155,*8.22
p. m.
No. Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynri and Boston (Via. East. Div.)
*12.58 p. m.
* Daily, f Dally except Sunday; § Sunday
only. J North Berwick only.
Detailed information ana time tables may be
obtained at ticket offices.

Two blasts at 8 a. m. wfll'jMean no school in
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean nd school fa
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a.m. it Will
mean either one session in the schools—or no
school in the afternoonOne session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clcok— except in the primary grades D. J. FLANDERS,
and they left to the judgment of the teachers Pass. Traf. Mgr.

C. M. BURT

Gen. Pass Agsn

Atlantic Shore Lina Railway,I

T. L. EVANS 4 CO
Department Store

Main St., Biddeford
BUTTONS.

New Goops Just in This Week.
A great Bargain in Fi4h Eye,
Ball and Fancy Pearl Buttons,
all sizes from small trimming
size to large size for Children’s
Clothing, Sweaters, etc., sortie
1 doz., some 1-2 doz. on card,
always have been 25c to 50c,
doz., your choice of this lot,
10c a card
SILK SKIRTS.

Tiis line we warrant not to
crack. Colors,' Black, Brown
and Blue. Better quality than
you have been paying $8.00 to
$10.00 for. Our prices
$5 00, $5 50 and $6 50
BABY BONNETS.
Muslin
25c, 39, 50c, 69c, 75c, $1.00
Silk
25c, 39c, 50c, 69c, 75c

SHIRT WAISTS.
New Styles, just in this week
$1 25 and $1 50 Waists
98c

OIL STOVES.

We carry a complete line of
Florence Blue Flame Automat
ic Wickless OilStoves, 1, 2 and
3 Burners, Prices,
$5 00, $7 50 and $10 50
Ovens, 98c, $1 50, $2 25‘$3 00
Wick Stoyes,
60c, 90c, $1 20, $1 80, $2 70
Croqupt Sets $1 00, 1 25, 2 25
I
'
' '
Garden Sets, 3 Pieces, Hoe,
Shovel and Rake
10c, 25c, 50c
2 for 5c
Sash Curtain Rods
9c
Lace Curtain Rods *
Spring Hinges, with screws,
per pair
10c
Screen Door SpringsSand 10c
Strawberry Hullers
5c
Fly Killers
10c

T. L. EVANS à CO
When in Need
of Good Printing

W E. Youland Co

Winter Time 'fable
Sanford-U
Cars leave for Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach,
York:, Kliiteryi: Po¥tginoUth;4i&Iio‘tj Dover and
South Berwick, 46.45, |8. Io, 9-15'i 110.15, 11.15 oi
: m., 412.15, 1.15, 42.15. 3.45, 5.15, 7. 15 p. m. 4.15 at
York Beach only. 6,15 an(i,8;15’ to Ogunqut.
only.
4 York COiYier'to POTtstnSutihyt^ Kittery itiid
Kittery Point. All other tr ips via. Rosen» ary
Junction.Sundays, hrst trip at 7.15 a. m.
Note: Change cars at Kennebunk.
For Kennebunk', Biddeford, QapedPorpoise
and Kennebunkport 5.30,(1.45, ,8.15 a. ni., and
hourly until 8.15 p. m. Sundays, first"-,trip 7 15
а. m.
For Springvale; 6.00* 6;10, 7 .‘45* 8.3p';t^.3QJ10.15L
11.20 a, m.( 12.15, 1.30, 2.20, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15, 6.25,
7.15, 7.45, 8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 10.15 p. m.
Sundays, 6.45, 7.15, a. in,:, and half hourly fun.
til 9.15 p. m., then 10.15.

Springvale—
Cars leave for Sanford 6.15, 7.10, ,8.00, 9.05,
16.00,11.00,11.55 a. m., 1.00, 2.05, 3.00, '4.00, 4.45,
б. 00, 7.02, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.30 p. mJ
.Sundays, 7.00, 7,30a. m.,: and half hourly until
9,00 p. m., then 10.00 and10.30.
For Boston'& Maine Depot only, 6.55, 8.45,
11.35 a. ni., 1.45, 645 p. m.

The Great May Sale is Rich in Economies!
First-of-Season sales are more or less numerous and m<?re or less genuine. But our Great May Merchandising • *
• Event has neither past precedent or present counterpart.
In scope it involves great surpluses and odds and ends 1 *
i of fresh, new merchandise, and its underpricing is As genuine as it is general.
,9
The event is the culmination of our too enthusiastic preparation for the Spring and Summer. We bought 9
X more ambitiously than did our patrons. Now we adjust stocks with radical reductions.
i
The result is that yon are now offered great savings in the newest, most stylish and best of Spring mer- 11
X chandise.
These values are typical. Where can you equal them?
T THE GREAT HAY SALE IS RICH
IN ECONOMIES

Biddeford—
Cars leave for Sanford and Springvale 7.00
8.00 a. tn., and hourly until 8.00 p. m. ;.
Sundays, first trip 8.00 a. m. i , ’
For CapO Porpoise, Kennebunkport and. Ken
nebunk 7-00, 8.00 a. lit., and hourly until 9.00 ip.
m. 10.00 p. m.'to Kennebunk and Kennebunk
port only.
Sundays, first trip 8.00 a. m.
For Wells, Oguriquit, York Beach, York, Kit
tery, Portsmouth, Eliot, Dover and South, Ber
wick 17.00 8.00,49.00,10.00, 411.06.a. m„ 1,2.00, JI.00
2.00,4300,. 4,00, 6.00 and 8.00 p. m 5.0Q p. m, to
YorkBeach'only. 7.00 ,anpl9.00 to (»gunquit only
t York Corner .to Portsmouth via. Kittery
Point. All other trips via Rosemary Junction
Sundays, first trip 8.00 a. m.

Cape Porpoise—
Cars leave for Kennebunk, Sanford, Spring
vale, Biddeford and Kennebunkport, 6.00, 7.15<
,8.45, 9.45 a. mt, and hourly until 8.45b p. m.. 9.45
p. m. connects for’Kennebunk.and Kennebunk
port only.
Sundays, first trip 7.45 a. m.
Note: For Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach, York,
Kittery, Kittery Point Portsmouth, Eliot,
Dover and South Berwick change cars at
Kennebunk.

Ken nebunkport—
Cars leave for Kennebunk, Sanford and
Springvale, 6.00, 7.20, 8.50, 9.50 a. m., hourly
until8.50 p- m. Sundays, first trip 7.50 a. m.
For Biddeford 6.20,-7.20 a. m„ and hourly un
til 9.20 p. m. Sundays first trip 7.20 a; m.
For Cape Porpoise 5.35, 6.50, 7.5o, 9.20, 10.20 a,
m., and hourly until 9.20 p.m. Sundays, 7.20,
8.2b a. m., and hourly until 9.20 p m.
Note: For Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach, York
Kittery. Kittery Point, Portsmouth, Eliot,
Dover and South Berwick change cars at
Kennebunk.

Kennebunk—
(Atlantic Shore Line Railway Station)
Cars leavp.for Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach,
York, Kittery, Portsmouth, Eliot, Dover and i
South Berwick5.45, 47.45, 8.45, 49.40, 10.45, 41L45'
a.ip., 12.45, 41.45,2.45, 43.45, 4.45, 6.45, 8.45 p. in.
5.45 p. m. to York Beach only. 7.45 and 9.45 to
Ogunquit only.
4 York Corner to Portsmouth via ¡Kittery
and Kittery Point. All other^trips via Rose
mary Junction.
Sundays, first trip 8.45 a. m.
For return trips-and further information
call for'detailed time tables to be obtained, at
all Atlantic,Shore lane Railway Car Stations,
W. A. LARRABEE
Supt. E. & Cen. Div.
W. G. MELOON,
Gen. Mgr.

GOODWIN’S CAFE
248 Main Street,
BIDDEFORD, - - MAINE
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First of season sales are more or
less numerous and more or less gen*
uine. But our ¡great May Merchandising Event has neither past
precedent nor present counterpart*
In scope it involves great surpluses
and odds and ends of fresh, new
merchandise, and its underpricing
is as genuine as it is general.
The event is the culmination of
our too enthusiastic preparations
for the Spring and Summer. We
bought more ambitiously than did
our patrons. Now we adjust stocks
with radical reductions.
The result is that you are now
offered great savings in the newest,
most stylish and best of Spring
merchandise. These values are typical. Where can you equal them?

9 A LARGE QUANTITY OF WASH
•
GOODS
To Be Sold at Wholesale Prices

Besides having a big quantity to
meet a big demand we have a great
variety of patterns to choose from.
Better secure yours at these whole
sale prices—don’t wait or buy else
where and pay more.
The goods offered for this sale are
all of this season’s patterns, fresh
and of good wearing quality.
40 pieces “Cottasilk” Foulard and
Muslins, 30 inches wide, worth from
19c to 25c yd.
Our May sale price
12 l-2c
50 pieces fancy Ginghams in plaids
stripes, checks also plain, value 15c.
Our May sale price the yd
10c
25 pieces yard wide Percale in
both light and dark colors. New
patterns, a 12 l-2c value.
8c
Sale price yd.

DINAN

for You

Jeweler and Optician

UPPER FIAIN STREET

Kennebunk, Me.

Carriage Builder

At this writing it’s an ideal May
morning, May 18.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock spent
Saturday night and Sunday at River
View.
Abram Meserve, one of our old and
CARPENTER AND GENERAL highly
respected citizdhs, is in very
poor health.
JOBBER
Farmers are improving the fine wea?
WEST KENNEBUNK, ME., Box 116
th er planting, seeding down, etc. 1

Me

FRANK P. BLAISDELL

White Skirts
L1MLX B
In the two cities at

Exquisite
Trimmed
Hats!
at

Miss D. Wilson’s

Come in and look over our
line before going elsewhere,
then look around, Yop will
be sure to come back and
purchase of us;
Children’s Skirts from
ijcto 62 c
Ladies’ Long Skirts from
75c to $800
Ladies’ Short Skirts
29c to $1,50

The Corset Store,
irr Main St.,

BIDDEFORD, ME.

Exclusive Millinery, as a general
rule, means “Exclusive Prices”—
prices which include a big profit.
But as in every line we carry, we
only look for a small margin of pro
fit on our Millinery. Just a few ex
amples of the prices prevailing here
All of our patttrn Hats worth
from $6.50 to $12 will go on sale at
each
$5.00

SAVINGS IN MEN’S FURNISH
INGS AND BOYS CLOTHING

Some stores make the mistake of
taking for granted that men are
willing to pay any price for their
furnishings,as long as the goods are
right. We don’t—our goods are all
that can be desired but we make
our prices away below those asked
by the Speciality Store. They are
reductions from our low regular
prices.
20 doz. more of those half dollar;
soft front Shirts for men.

SEE GREAT VALUES IN HAT
TRIMMINGS, RIBBONS, ETC.

We find that there are eight Nos.
not yet called for. Look at your
buttons again. If you have the fol
lowing come in and get the goods:
788—Lady’s Wrapper.
513—Lady’s Hat.
827—Child’s Coat.
233—Bed Spread.
269—1-4 doz. Linen Handkerchiefs
631—Lady’s Belt.
511—Percale Dress pattern.
Ill—Collars.

i Our flay price, each

BOYS CLOTHING

Here is a chance for the Boys.
ONE

36 in. wide extra heavy and pretty
finish. Worth $1.25.
Our May sale price
98c
30 in. Black Taffeta Silk, excellent
value, sells everywhere at $1.00
75c
Our May sale price yd.

HUNDRED AND
BOYS SUITS

FIFTY

Made this season, good cloths, in
fancy worsteds, blue, also black
serges called the “Elk” brand which
stands for smart styles, good work
firna cloths. The value is from $3.50
to $6.50. We have made just two
lots of the entire stock and marked
them per suit
$2.98 and $3.98
Reduced prices on Boys’ Top
Coats in Covert, also Scarlet.

ALL OF OUR DOLLAR FANCY
SILKS

in many new effects.
Our May sale price yd.

39c

One case Men’s spring and sum
mer Shirts and Drawers, very fine
yarn, a good value at 50c.
39c
Our May price, each

A REAL BARGAIN IN BLACK
TAFFETA SILK

75c

service we ever had on this occasion,
So sad and yet so sweet to every loyal
citizen and also to impress the children
that the Gf. A. R. men are the most
honored men we have-.

Frank Mitchell lost a valuable cow
last.

Items of Interest Gathered by Our Mrs. J. N. Currier continues to im
Carriages Light and Heavy Built to
prove.
Several Correspondents
Order •/
Light and Heavy
Those who attended the Farmer’s
Express Wagons a Specialty
Club Concert last Wednesday evening
Saco Road
»Repairing and Job Work of all
were very much pleased with the pro
Kinds
.•.
Auto Repairing

THE DAINTIEST

Telephone 19

Boys’ Wash Suits in Blouse and
Russian effects. A very full assortment of shades.
One lot made of rustling Taffeta,; Per Suit,
50c, 75c, $1.00 up
with a high flounce, accordion plait
Rompers
for
Boys
and Girls, each
ed and finished with four sectional
50c, 75e
ruffles, all colors. Value $7.50
Boys’ Odd Pants in eight patterns
May sale price
$5.00
Each pair
39c, 50c up.
SMART, SWAGGER

<I
11
O
p

..
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JACKETS

A pretty Waist, a gracef ul Skirt,
and a well fitting Jacket—what is
more becoining*? Here’s how easy
it is to get the Jaoket during this
May Sale.
A manufacturer who wanted to
close out his entire sample stock
accepted our offer of 50 per cent or
just half price. We now offer Ifor
our May Sale the lot, nearly One
Hundred new and stylish Coats,
made of Covert, .Broadcloth^ and
fancy stripes, worth from $7.50 to
$12.50 each, at the extremely low
price, each
$5.00

’’
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GOOD VALUES IN MUSLIN CURTAINS

Our pairs Ruffled Muslin Curtains,
in figures, stripes, also tucked effect
and hemstitched edges, full sise.
The Pr.
* 39c, 50c, 75c
Bleached Sheets, full size, 81x90,
good quality of cotton, value 75c.
Our May price
59c
Bleached Turkish Towels, hem
med, size 20x40, very heavy,
May sale price
15c
1 Case fancy dress Ginghams, 27
in. wide, a 12 l-2c value.
8 l-2c
May price

W. E. YOULAND CO

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS
C. W. tiOFF

Kennebunkport,

Enterprise Press

A SPECIAL VALUE IN SILK
PETTICOATS

Marshall; Field & Co., John Wanamaker and other leading stores say the Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns are
the best. What do you think?

253 Main St., Biddeford, Me.

Cheap but How Good”

AT

HAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Call and See What We Can do

Our Motto is “Not How

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
POPULAR PRICES

Biddeford, Marne

e

Ezra Mitchell’s mare has a very
handsome little colt.
Fred Walker of Eastern Maine is at
the home of his parents for a few days.

Joshua Thompson, who has had the
position of sawyer in a portable mill,
has returned to his home and will haul
boards from the E. A. Mitchell lot for
Mr. Burke,

gramme, which was well carried ou.t
The costumes were good, the singing
fine and the humurous readings by Mrs.
Ross were enjoyed by all. Mrs. H. A.
Wells took the biscuit. Her costume
was the oldest, which with her oldfashioned carpet bag and knitting work
which she improved while the people
were gathering, was very laughable.
During a recess of five minutes she
treated the actors on the stage to dough
nuts and milk,'which was much enjoy
ed. The doughnuts were good for we
sampled them. Taken altogether it
was the very best entertainment ever
given by the Club. Mr. Spear, presi
dent, is to be congratulated on his
efforts to bring this about. Mr. Carver
the old time leader, did well his part,
as did all, in fact.

Friday even ing the new minister and
wife were given a reception at the
church. A large number were in at
tendance, not only from the Methodist
society, but all denominations were
well represented. The room was taste
fully arranged and potted plants were
dispersed around.. A fine collation was
onjdyed by all. We met a very pleas
ant pastor with his equally as congenial
little wife, who won the hearts of all.
We learn through one of our popular The occasion was a very pleasant affair.
Grand Army men, Capt. A. M. Welch,
We were pleased to meet Mrs. Mary
that the people of Kennebunkport will Clough, who has been spending the
give a dinner to the Veterans and about winter with her brother, A. W. Bragtwo hundred children, who will take don of Kennebunk, at the reception
part in the exercises. The drawbridge Friday evening.
will be elaborately decorated with flags
and in memory of our heroes on sea as
Our Saco Road correspondent wrote
well as land will be honored by throw the following suggestion last week and
ing flowers on the water. This is just we did not have time or space to pub
right all around and we are so glad this lish the same. This week there is an
has been brought about. Let us all item to the effect that the same has
take hold and make this the very best been carried out. Good enough.

Warren Hadlock, mail carrier, has a
lame horse, the result of breaking
through the bridge near the house of
John Jellison. There are more bridges
like this in town. Our part of the town
has no road commissioner, at least we
have never seen him or lieard of his do
ing any work in the middle part of the
town. Oh, for days of the surveyor in
each district.

People here do not seem very patrio
tic in regard to Memorial Day services.
We should like to see, the day observed
aS it should be. Why not all help and
give our mite toward paying the child
ren’s car fare to Cape Porpoise and also
give the children a dinner after: the
services, which last year were so inter
esting for large families of children.
The fare is quite reasonable and would
mean so little if all should be interest
ed. Our children should early learn
to be patriotic and also learn to rever
ence the Veterans as they should be.
The flag on the schoolhouse does not
mean to them what it should. They
should be taught at home and in the
school its meaning and should be
taught to ^ove it and reverence it.
We should be so glad to see this
brought about and would help in every
way we cbuld. Had these children
lived in the perilous times which are so
fresh in our memory, when those brave
soldier boys marched away, many never
to return, they could understand better
the meaning of Memorial Day. Teach
the children to be patriotic above all
things.

West Kennebunk
Chester D. Littlefield, son of post
master Littlefield,¡has served four years
in the navy at 12 noon today, and will
shortly return to his home here. He
is now in Charleston, S.. C.

The concrete men are getting along
finely with the sidewalk.

Densmore, the painter, who has re
cently opened up a place here has
painted some fine signs for R. L. Web
ber advertising Darvill’s pastry and
milk bread. They are certainly worth
advertising and Mr. Webber is selling a
lot of it.

There will he a dance in the hall
Saturday evening and R. L. Webber
will furnish the ice cream.
A. M. Littlefield is putting a hedge
fence around his place, which adds
greatly to the appearance of the same.
Among those purchasing lots oh
Mousam River Park this wbek are Mr.
John Wadsworth, O. R. Clark, John M.
Johnson and Marie C. Duprey all of
Sanford.

A. M. Littlefield is attending the an
nual meeting of the York County
League of fourth class postmasters,
which is being held at the Springvale
house this Wednesday. Mr. Littlefield
is secretary of the league.
Mr. C. B. Arey, an insurance man of
Boston, has plans out for a very hand
some cottage to he built this season on
Mousam River Park. He will be here
Decoration Day to see about the same.

Mr. and Mrs. U. A. Caine, Mrs. E. I.
Littlefield and her mother, Mrs. Emma
Thing, Mrs. George Fletcher and Daisy
Knights afe among those attending
York District Lodge of Good Templars
which is being held at Biddeford Pool
today.
The people of this village who have
not yet (visited the work roomjof the
Darvill Home Bakery, are cordially in
vited to do so as it is always open for
inspection.
Several Haverhill people are plan
ning to build cottages on their lots this
season at Mousam River Park.
The Holland place, now owned by
Mr. James Holland, has been rented
for the season to W. P. Hughes, the
real estate man and developer of all
kinds of property and the promoter of
Mousam River Park. Mr. Hughes will
entertain a good deal this summer and
expects to spll the rest of. the lots on
the Park.

Postmaster Inspector Owen was in
Last Saturday evenifig the T. B.
town today and paid'an official visit to Hook and Ladder Company of this vil
the post office here. It has been a year lage held a most successful fair in their
and a half since his last visit.
hall. 1 The articles on sale were quick
ly disposed of and the supper was one
H. Libby, editor and proprietor of
of the best. Dancing was enjoyed and
the Salem Gazette, is in town today
the whole affair successful. Over $107
and is thinking of purchasing a lot in
were added to the fund which is to be
Mousam River Park.
used for the purchase of new uniforms.

spencer, George D. I wo.

vuem ifi an evenir,
' margin. Who says night a trolley trip,
tellectual inferior? and a fine banquet se7\
—Portsmouth Times. view. All had a deligr^

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS

Alfred

We are heartily pleased to know that
Mr. Illigen has decided to locate his
new industry in Alfred.
Mr. Henry; Daniels is working for
Reeves & Linscott, setting marble
work.
Items of Interest Gathered by Our Reeves & Linscott recently erected a
large granite monument in Evergreen
Several Correspondents
Cemetery in Biddeford. s

The First Cut
By MAY CLENDENNING.
Copyrighted, 1908, by the Associated
Literary Press.

“He did smile!” Sally’s eyes glowed
with
and her glance follow
Colonial Entertainment Co ed theexcitement
Kennebunkport
gayly caparisoned horse with its
mail clad rider down the crowded
Before a very enthusiastic audienc^, thoroughfare.
Miss Bessie Brown, of Central Falls. the Colonial Entertainment Company Mary McCann, at the next table; gave
Rhode Island, has been spending a
made their debut in the town hall at a snort of contempt.
week with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Spears
Wells last Thursday evening. Their “Sure he did,” she conceded good
at the Hillside Poultry Farm.
programme of entertainment no doubt humoredly. “He’ll smile at any little
Last Sunday morning a good sized was one of the finest fever heard in this softy he thinks is fool enough to smile
delegation of Red Men listened to an section, the audience after each num back. I’ll bet Miss Cady won’t be smil
’ when she sees how far behind yon
able sermon at the Baptist church, ber applausing most heartily. The in
are with your wrappin’.”
given by Rev. W. H. T. Bock.
work of each and every artist deserves
Sally flushed as she cast an appre
Mrs. William Blunt, one of the prom the greatest comikendation. The work hensive look in search of the dreaded
inent summer people here for many of the violinist, Helen Montrose, was forewoman and bent to her task with
seasons, passed away at her home in indeed fine and entitles her to'a special nimble fingers. She was one of the
Haverhill, Mass., recently. It is mention. The laurels of the evening fastest wrappers in the room, but ever
thought that she contracted a cold go to George K. Francis, the star and since the knight had taken to riding by
her work had suffered, and Miss Cady,
which resultedjfatally, while here look impersonator with the company, His who trusted to Sally to set the pace for
ing over her cottage, some three weeks impersonations in both comic and the other girls in friendly rivalry,
tragic parts were excellent, The great frowned over Sally’s piecework tickets
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Deland have ar applause that greeted the young star at the end of the day.
rived at their cottage for the summer. was terrific and he had to at last re= Until that week Sally had been the
record holder for more than a year. It
The building at the Point which for spond to a curtain call, in which the looked as though a girl on the other
audience
discover
a
personality
charm

a number of years was-occupied by Mr.
side of the room would wrest her lau
Wilband, has been sold by the owner ing and prepossessing. We predict a rels from her.
brilliant
future
for
him.
\A.
a attempt
to Hamlin Littlefield.
Sally only tossed her head indiffer
will be made to have this company
The house on Main street, occupied appear here in the near future. They ently. The new champion could not
by Mr. Bert Luques, is being much im are indeed worthy of the patronage of even see the knight from where she
worked, and that to Sally was the im
proved, a piazza has been built in the those who. seek a refined, wholesome portant thing.
rear and several interior changes have entertainment.
She was an omnivorous reader of fic
been made.
tion, and the romances of the novelette
and the cheaper theaters had filled her
The last social of the'season was held
brain. When her knight rode past the
Cape Porpoise
by the ladies’ society of the Congrega
first time and cast a gallant glance to
tional church last week. '
ward the window beside which she
The old Brooks homestead, now
A reception was held at the church worked, it seemed to her that the ro
owned' by Rev. Edward Chase, has last Thursday evening for the new pas mance of the dead ages was revived
been rented for the summer to Profess tor Revi William Woods. Music was again. The grimy factory building be
or Suple and wife of New York, who furnished by Miss Tibbetts, the organ came a castle, Miss Cady was her hard
have arrived to occupy the same.
ist, withsinging by the young ladies. hearted jailer and the knight in the
street below was her true love and res
The Moorings, owned by Rev. E. L. After some remarks by the pastor all cuer.
Clark of Brookline, will be opened adjourned to the vestry for a social A dozen times that day he rode past
next month. ’Mr. Clark was in town time, where cake and coffee were the factory on his mettlesome horse,
served.
last week.
and each time there was the same upv
Mrs. George Bent and , family of Nor
One of the small cottages owned by
Rev. E. L. Clark and occupied by Mrs. wood, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Bent’s
Graham of New York for several sea sister, Mrs. Fred Seavey.
sons, is again opened and occupied by
The Order of Mechanics attended
the same party.
church in a body Sunday morning and
The sprig has cut again, so has the listened to an interesting sermon by
*the new pastor.
nasal cold.

Wells Branch

Prices in our Garment Department are being Cut and Cut Deep
SUITS

$11.98

One lot of Suitshave
been $15 to $18,
now
$11.98

Odd lots of Suits,
Coats, etc,,
$2.98, 3.98, 4.98, 6.98.

DRESS SKIRTS

$3.98, 4.98, 5.98, to 12.50

The Best Line we have
ever had in

About half to two-thirds
former prices

Panamas, Serges,
Sicilians, Voiles
Silks, etc.,

Buy now and get the first
selection

at Smart Reductions

EVERETT H. STAPLES
14G TMCain Street, IBicldLefordL

Herald Ranges
If you appreciate economy and con
venience you’ll appreciate The Herald.
Saves coal bills because it’s scientifically built by honest methods and honest
materials.

The Best Bakers.

Notice to Contractors
Sealed proposals for building a
section of state road about 400
feet in length in the town.of Ken
nebunk, will be received by the
Selectmen at the Town House un
til .June 4, 1908, at which time
and place they will be publicly
opened and read.
Plans may be seen specifications
forms of contract and, proposal
blanks be obtainedafter May 19,
1908, at the office of A. A/ Rich
ardson, chairman of Selectmen,
and no proposal will be considered
unless made on said proposal
blank.
Eaçh bidder must accompany
his bid with a certified check pay
able to George R Smith, town
treasurer, for ten per cent of the
amount of his bid.
The successful bidder will be
required to furnish a bond in the
penal sum of at least the amount
of the. contract.
The right is reserved to reject
any and all bids.
Asa A. Richardson
Joshua Russell
David F.Toothaker
Municipal officers of Kennebunk.

LADIES’ COATS

little parlor with the optimistic sug
Mr. and Mrs. Arioch W. Penney, who
gestion that Sally would be feeling
have been spending the winter in Ken
better on the morrow and that he
nebunk, have opened their house here
would try ,to get around early.
for the summer.
He was unprepared for the snap
Miss Clarissa W. Chick, who has
pish declaration that she did not ex
been spending a tSvo weeks’ vacation
pect to be home at all, and he flung
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
flown the stairs in the heat of an anger
that rose as quickly as it fell.
Chick, has returned to the Wentworth
Once down the cool street he told
House Kennebunk Beach for the sumhimself that Sally had a headache, so
mer.
he built castles in the air—four room
Miss Sara Clark and Miss Vona Tuxcastles in which Sally presided as mis
bury of West Newbury, Mass., were
tress and to which he came home
the guests of Miss Clark’s parents oyer
when his. day’s toil was done to sit
down to a savory mess of corned beef
Sunday.
**
and cabbage with Sally across the ta
Mrs. N. A. Avery is attending the
ble from him.
Baptist Missionary meeting in Boston
But Sally’s castles in Spain were
this week.
stately edifices, thronged by knights'
and ladies, wherein her knight led all
Mrs. Clara Churbuck is entertaining
the others in beauty, grace and. dar
relatives from Boston, Mass., and Do rer
THEN SHE HEABD THE CLATTER OF HOOFS, ing. She wondered how she had ever
N. H.
ward glance, the same lifting up his thought Tim Holran good looking and
Mrs Guy Chick and Miss Ethel Page
lance, and Sally’s heart beat more rap shuddered at her own want of taste.
of Alewive were the guests of Mr. and
idly as she bent over the piles of cans She was glad that she knew better
Mrs. Orlando Chick Monday.
which were to be wrapped and stacked now; glad that she had found out be
in the trays to go to the packing room. fore it was too late.
That night the knight rode on and on
She idid not even miss Tim when he
through her dreams. Always the same failed to call for two evenings, for her
Kennebunk Beach
he seemed to be, and yet ever he grew anticipations were all centered about
more glorious in Sally’s dreamy eyes the knightly figure on the ' coal black
as he suffered untold miseries and charger who spent the entire day rid
John Somers of Boston, has badland
braved perils innumerable for her sake. ing up and down before her window at
He was the hero of “Ivanhoe” and the factory and who always as he rode
that he owns here, run off by Joe Mil
tales of the Round Table. He was of gave silent salute.
dram of Wells.
all countries and times, but always he
The girls were held for a couple of
Miss Grace Moulton has returned to
was the man of the day before, and hours Friday evening to get out a rush
day from a delightful visit with friends
Sally went to her work with eager order, and it was late when Sally hur
in Berwick and Berwick Branch.
ness, because she knew that presently ried home. There was a short cut
the knight would come riding past through an unsavory portion of the
Road Commissioner Barney is doing
and that he would look up and salute town, and, unmindful of the leering
some good work on the road.
her with his lance.
Easter Morn In Rome.
glances thrown at her, she hurried
Joe Somers has returned to Boston,.
And come he presently did. His along, intent only upon getting home
Surely no sun upon a'n Easter day is
halftso fine a sight in any part of the helmet shone gleamingly in the sun; to supper as quickly as possible.
Farmers are busy planting.
his chain armor displayed to the best
She had almost cleared the section
Among the early summer people to world as in Rome. The relief is so advantage
the finely muscled shoulders when, with a shout, a young fellow
intense
after
the
realistic
scenes
of
arrive are the Hersey and Darrah fam Passion week. First we have the cere and set off well against the rich capari lurched
out from one of the corner
ilies.
mony of lighting the.fire in the vesti soning of his steed. That there was a saloons and threw his arm about her
Mrs. Chick of Wells has returned to bule of St. Peter’s, from which the fire theatrical advertisement embroidered shoulders.
is taken to light the lamps before all upon the trappings of the horse she
Sally screamed in terror, but the
her duties at the Wentworth House.
not care. She was looking for the men standing in the doorways or
Mrs. MarciaJRuss who has been work the altars; then the washing of the did
high altar in holy oil by one of the car silent lifting of the lance and wonder lounging on the corner regarded the
ing at the Wentworth House has gone dinals; then at a given signal, former ing whether, the eyes were blue or scene indulgently. Dago Joe proba
to work for Mr. Berry.
ly the blast of the trumpet from the brown beneath the heavy brows.
bly meant only to kiss the girl, and
Mr. Benjamin Watson has made ar loggia of St. Peter’s, the bells of 400 . She could shut her eyes and remem anyhow he was notably quick with a
ber every detail of face and costume knife. They were not minded to make
rangements with Mr. Darvill to sell his churches peal out the good news—
16ng after he had passed, every detail it any concern of theirs.
Ring out’the darkness of the land!
milk bread and pastry this summer.
Ring in the Christ that is to be!
save that golden legend, “A Knight of
Sally fought as best she could, but
The curtains are drawn from the Old, the Adelphi,” that gleamed against the leering face approached closer to
paintings, and the organ bursts forth the crimson velvet of the saddlecloth.
hers, and the man’s breath beat hot
Ogunquit
with the!glorious “jubilate.” My heart
She recalled the heavy flowing mus ly against her cheek. Then she heard
still swells to bursting as I recall the tache, with its graceful droop, the clear the clatter of hoofs, a whoop unmis
scene and my intense “Thank God.”— color of the skin and the ruddiness of takably Irish, and her assailant went
Three pale faces were added to the Mrs. M. E. Gabbett in Atlanta Constitu the cheeks, and then remembered with reeling across the sidewalk from the
Tribe of Red Men last Wednesday eve tion.
distaste Tim Holran’s stubby, deter force of a smart blow on the head
ning.
k j
mined chin, with its blue black tinge from a club.
Good Ink, but No Bread.
of clean shaven skin. Tim was al With a cry of relief, Sally sprang to
The High Rock opened for the sear
Sweynheym and Pannartz, the two ready in disgrace because he was out ward her rescuer. It was her knight,
son last Monday, May 18.
Germans who were the first to print of a job, and when he called that even who, turning the corner, had come
'The Lookout, owned by G. H. Little books in Rome, used paper and types ing the chill reception he received upon the scene and had charged the
field is said to be for sale or to let as of excellent quality. Their ink on abashed even that self confident young Italian with his lance. Now he slipped
Mr. Littlefield thinks of taking a posi pages printed more than 400 years ago man.
off his horse and finished off the job
For two years they had. been “keep with his fists. .Only once the knife
tion vAth the Strout Real Estate Agen •ajj vie in blackness with the best of
the present day. Yet with all their la ing company,” and he had entered with flashed, slipping through the coat of
cy.
'♦
bors they often lacked bread. In a pe the air of one assured of welcome and mail and scratching the shoulder. Then
a largó Jot of sewer pipes have been tition to the pope they informed his
with a light apology for the lateness the weapon was knocked from the
holiness that their house was full of of his arrival, only to be informed Italian’s hancl, and he was done up
received heye.
proof
sheets,
but
that
they
had
noth^
that it was a matter of indifference to1 approved
A number of cottagers are already
until the convenient’'
ing to eat.—Argonaut.
Sally whetlfcgc he came or remained
^re.

A. M. WELLS, Kennebunkport, Me

REMEMBER
that you can save from 10 to 15 per
cent, by buying your

Straw Hat
and

Underwear
of the

Masonic Block, Biddeford

“Come around to the stable until I
can put me horse up, and I’ll take you
home,” offered the knight. “I was
afraid you would find out I was doin’
this ‘supe’ job until I could get me old
place back.”
“Is it you, Tim?” gasped Sally.
“Sure,” was the sheepish reply,
fellow offered me $8 to advertise his
show for a week. I needed „some mon
ey to take you to the lady ftiephoners’
ball tomorrow night, and r'took him
up. I thought you was wise when you
threw a kiss to me yesterday.”
They were walking toward the stable
as they talked, and now Tim led his
horse inside. The coat of mail, made
of cords daubed with aluminium paint,
was soon stripped off and the cut
found to be a mere scratch. In a box
stall Tim discarded the remainder of
his gorgeous outfit and resumed his
own well worn suit.
As they passed down the street in
the direction of Sally’s home she slip
ped her arm through his confidingly.
“I’m glad it was you and not a make
believe knight who rescued me,” she
whispered.
“It was both of us,” reminded Tim.
“But I won’t be a fake knight arter
tomorrow. Pm goin’ on the traffic po
lice. The captain likes the way I ride
and can ge' «¡ne right through. Now we
can get married in spite of my Iosin’
me job.”
“I’m glad of that, too,” said Sally
, contentedly as her castle in Spain
shrunk to a four room flat.
A Feast of the Pharaohs.

Just in proportion as the Roman
banquets surpassed in extravagance
modern affairs of the' kind, so may the
Roman functions be classed as imita
tions of those of the potentates of the
east. We are told that during the reign

rive at midday. A slave stationed be
hind each guest was ready to obey the
least command, and time parsed quick
ly in feasting and merrymaking. And
when the senses seemed almost satis
fied a slave appeared bearing a small
figure of a mummy, which he exhibited
portentously to the revelers, saying:
“Gaze here! Drink and be merry, for
when you die such will you be!” One
writer says that the proof still exists
pictorially that the fair sex of that
time and country drank more than was
good for them, due to this grewsome
stimulation probably, while their lords
and masters had frequently to be car
ried home from a festive gathering
limp as therfaded lotus blossoms on
their fervered brows.—New York Tribune.

EASTER HAM
A Kentucky Delicacy Closely Related
to Easter Eggs.

Eggs suggest ham. This gave rise
probably to the Easter ham of Ken
tucky. However this may be, it is
certain that in the Blue Grass State
the ham is as indispensable to an
Easter dinner as turkey to a Christmas
dining. All the old families who have
fasted and abstained from meat during
Lent, according to the strictest require
ments, m^ist have their Easter ham.
It would take an old Kentucky darky
to initiate you into the mysteries of
its preparation. But to aU taste and
appearance it is a large sugar cured
ham slashed to the bone and stuffed
with all the young vegetables of the
season, with an elegant garniture of
rings of eggs and herb foliage and
sauced with champagne, served steam
ing hot.
It is a viand handsome and savory
enough for a royal table.—’Washington
Post.

